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clearing, in five days. Large herds of cattle showed brown
and white through the bush, and the pink Ogaden earth
turned to dirty grey as we approached the greatest wells
in the Ogaden. We drove through an immense herd of
four thousand young camels, which were going on the
regular daily service to the wells. These animals return to
water every sixteenth daya and the wells therefore supply
about sixty thousand animals. The largest well is sixty feet
deep. Seven channels pass through the hard earth to the
bottom ; up each of these nine singing Somalia, glistening
with water, throw conical gourds with a twist of the hand
from man to man till it reaches the top. There the gourds
are emptied through cotton cloth before the water is put
in the mud camel troughs. There are many other wells
for men and cattle at the sandy edge of the Tug Jerrer.
Across the river bed was an Ethiopian force in camp,
under Fitorari Wodjaku. This delightful elder welcomed
us to his tent and poured tej for us out of a massive curling
ox-horn into horn cups. Ali Nur bowed before him, for
Wodjaku was of ancient family : but the Fitorari would
not allow him to kiss his feet; instead, with a deft movement
of the hand he caught Ali Nur under the chin and forced
him to kiss his cheek. Then he sat down on cushions beside
his Hotchkiss machine-gun, and burst into unrestrained
gossip.
The huts in his camp were raised on little feet, to avoid
the loathsome gordit. Wide mimosa trees screened them
from the upper air. Bulale was a new camp, and the first
guard trenches were being dug there when I arrived. Old
Wodjaku said I must, I really must take his photograph and
give it to his son. The boy was training in the Imperial
Guard at Harrar and he must understand that his old father
had got to the war in front of him. Wodjaku was the most
charming host: apart from the tej and the honey and the
guineafowls and the potatoes that he showered on me,
he rolled about with laughter at my feeblest jokes and
nodded his head gravely at the wisdom of every serious
statement. His tej-side manner was superb. No, he had
no automatic rifles. He had about two hundred soldiers
and was expecting more. Men were going down with fever.
In the afternoon we drove through dense bush to
Harradigit. The track was disused and dangerously over-

